
2. If not already shown, grab a small pointed object and 
hold the reset button (RST) on the back of the IP camera 
until only the blue LED remains. Give it about 20 
seconds before proceeding to the next step

3. Download and launch RXCamview from the App
Store or Play Store.

4. Click the human icon on the top left and then click
on Device List.

* For initial setup, please place the IP camera
close to the wireless router. After setup, you can
move the IP camera away. We recommend switching
your Wi-Fi network initially to 2.4GHz for initial 
setup.
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IP-CAM-726-A28P

When Connected Standalone Wirelessly

1. If connected standalone without a NVR, connect a
12V power adapter from the DC jack to an outlet.

Wireless IP Camera, 2.8mm Lens, H.265 (with 
PoE, PIR, Floodlight, and Two-Way Audio)

Power Adapter

Reset 
Button



5. Click the + icon on the top right and click CUBE from
the dropdown.

7. On the next page, click the button that says, “The
green light is �ashing.” NOTE: The green light does not 
need to be �ashing if step 2 was followed. Only the 
blue LED needs to be on (static) for the quickest setup 
method. 

8. The next step will setup the IP camera to connect to 
your wireless network. Make sure to connect it to a 
2.4GHz SSID. The IP camera will not take 5GHz 
networks. When asked to join Wi-Fi network
“CARD_XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX”, go ahead and join it. This 
is the IP camera’s own internal Wi-Fi SSID. It needs to 
join the its own internal Wi-FI SSID in order to save your 
wireless network.

6. The camera for the phone will open up. Scan the QR
code on the back of the IP camera.

Note: The green light does not need to
be �ashing for setup

z
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9. Wait for the IP camera to connect to the wireless
router. Note that if the SSID or password are entered
incorrectly or if the connection is unsuccessful, you will
need to go back to step 7 to setup the device again.

10. When connected successfully, you will need to set a
password for the IP camera. We recommend setting a
password that cannot be easily guessed.
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11. If everything was setup correctly, on the connection
status, it will say connected. Click the play icon to start
viewing.
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When Connected Standalone Wired

1. If connected standalone without a NVR, connect a
12V power adapter from the DC jack to an outlet and
then connect an Ethernet cable from the RJ45 jack to
the LAN port on a router

Power Adapter

3. Download and launch RXCamview from the App
Store or Play Store.

4. Click the human icon on the top left and then click
on Device List.

5. Click the + icon on the top right and click IPC/N-
VR/DVR from the dropdown.

6. The camera for the phone will open up. Scan the QR
code on the back of the IP camera.

2. Alternatively, instead of connecting to a power
adapter, you can also connect it to a PoE switch via
Ethernet cable.

PoE 1 PoE 2 PoE 3

PoE Switch

LAN 1 LAN 2 LAN 3

Router

Uplink

LAN 1 LAN 2 LAN 3

Router



7. Enter the default username and password admin
into the User Name and Password �elds
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XXXYYYYZZZZ

8. If everything was setup correctly, on the connection
status, it will say connected. Click the play icon to start
viewing.

9. In the Device Manager, go back to the edit icon and
change the password (recommended).

XXXYYYYZZZZ
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When Connected Standalone Wired

1. If connected standalone without a NVR, connect a 
12V power adapter from the DC jack to an outlet and 
then connect an Ethernet cable from the RJ45 jack to 
the LAN port on a router

Power Adapter

3. Install the Device Search / Device Con�g tool and 
click the Search button to �nd IP cameras on the 
network 

5. Click on the IP address to launch the web browser. 
Download and run the Active X control. After installa-
tion, allow the Active X control to run. Once in, you are 
now able to adjust the settings on the IP camera. 

4. By default, the IP camera is set to static. In order to 
login to the camera with the web browser (IE only), 
highlight the IP camera and select the dropdown that 
says static and change it to dynamic. Click on the 
Modify to save the settings. You can also set your own 
static IP as long as it matches your network LAN. For 
dynamic IP addresses, make sure the router DHCP is 
enabled. Note that you will need to allow access for the 
application through your �rewall. If not allowed, you 
will not be able to change the IP address on the camera. 2. Alternatively, instead of connecting to a power 

adapter, you can also connect it to a PoE switch via 
Ethernet cable.  

PoE 1 PoE 2 PoE 3

PoE Switch

LAN 1 LAN 2 LAN 3

Router

Uplink

LAN 1 LAN 2 LAN 3

Router
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Connect Directly to the Camera’s AP

1. Another method to setup the camera is by connect-
ing directly to the camera’s access point (AP). By 
connecting to the AP, you can then set it up to connect 
to your own router’s AP. The initial setup procedure is 
the same as “When Connected Standalone Wirelessly.” 
The di�erence is that when setting the camera wireless-
ly fails (either if you’re too far away from your router or 
the password is incorrect), then the app will display the 
camera’s access point and password. Connect to the 
SSID of the camera and enter the password that is 
provided. At that point, instead of connecting it via the 
Cube option on the drop down, select IPC/NVR/DVR. 
Scan the barcode of the camera, and enter the 
password of the IP camera to connect. 

3. Download and launch RXCamview from the App 
Store or Play Store.

4. Click the human icon on the top left and then click 
on Device List.

5. Click the + icon on the top right and click IPC/N-
VR/DVR from the dropdown.

6. The camera for the phone will open up. Scan the QR 
code on the back of the IP camera.


